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The best of The List: Bespoke Kitchens 

The List is House & Garden's indispensable design directory. Whether you're searching for an interior
designer, architect, landscaping team, curtain maker or kitchen supplier, look no further than The List.
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L
ooking to revamp your kitchen? From complete renovations to tiny design tweaks, The List is

here to help with some of our favourite bespoke kitchens from our members...
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Pluck
Colour is the name of the game in this bright and beautiful kitchen by Pluck. Earthy flooring and 
furnishings offset the coral and aqua cabinetry, making it a joyful space to cook and eat. Find out 
more about Pluck here.

https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/decoration
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/the-list/
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/profile/charlotte-richmond
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/profile/belle-rice
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/kitchen
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/
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K&H Design

A Parisian brasserie-style kitchen in Notting Hill by K&H Design, with a bespoke island topped

with green Pyrolave taking centre stage.
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Kitchen Coordination

A large unloved space was transformed and modernised to create a family kitchen ideal for

socialising. Kitchen Coordination designed high-gloss units in dark grey and white to sit alongside

a crisp white Corian work surface, giving it a polished aesthetic. Find out more about Kitchen

Coordination here.

Like this? Then you'll love our favourite storage savvy designs by members of The List

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/k-h-design
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/kitchen-coordination
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/kitchen-coordination
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/interiors/the-list/the-list-storage-solutions/on-and-on
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Kitchen Architecture

Kitchen Architecture mixes vintage and contemporary aesthetics to create timeless spaces. Fixtures

and fittings ensure that practical accessories are close at hand, adding a stylish touch while

complementing the clean lines. Read more about Kitchen Architecture here.
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Davonport

Davonport cleverly incorporates comfortable seating with an island that doubles as a cushioned

bench. Meanwhile, an abstract painting complements the blue hues of the cabinetry. Read more

about Davonport here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/kitchen-architecture
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/kitchen-architecture
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/davonport
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/davonport
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Wolf Lewitt

Wolf Lewitt created an eclectic, highly-functional family kitchen with a unique concrete and timber

floor, warm green cabinets, and a timber island.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/wolf-lewitt-ltd
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Poliform

Renowned for luxurious modernity, Poliform's airy kitchen takes advantage of the natural light 

coming from its floor to ceiling windows. With cabinetry and flooring that effortlessly blends into 

one, the stone-coloured island and walls create a beautiful contrast whilst maintaining natural tones. 

See more of Poliform's work here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/poliform
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White Webb

“Simplicity and optimal function were the driving factors of the design,” says the design team at

White Webb.
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Higham Furniture

Higham Furniture brings together functionality and aesthetic pleasure to make stunning and

practical kitchens. This traditional painted kitchen, featuring a central island with a glossy arctic

cream granite work surface, answered the brief perfectly for the client, who wanted an American-

style kitchen in their London home. Read more about Higham Furniture here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-states/service/white-webb-llc
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/higham-furniture
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/higham-furniture
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Caesarstone design, develop and produce beautifully engineered quartz surfaces for countertops,

vanities, wall cladding, floors and other interior surfaces. Heat, scratch and stain-proof, it's more

durable than most stone, marble and granite. Find out more about Caesarstone here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/enfield/service/caesarstone
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/enfield/service/caesarstone




James McDonald 2013jamesmcdonaldphotography@Googlemail.Com
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Anna Haines Design

This kitchen in a north London townhouse was created by Anna Haines Design. It features

barstools by Pinch and a wonderful antique kilim to give it all a more lived-in feel.
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Armac Martin's smart brass finishes give this rustic kitchen a contemporary edge. Specialising in

handles crafted to the client's specification, its collections range from timeless to modern and

everything in between. Read more about Armac Martin here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/anna-haines-design-ltd
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/belgravia/service/pinch
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/birmingham/service/armac-martin
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/birmingham/service/armac-martin
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Made by Greg Cox designed and created these solid wood cabinets for this modern kitchen in

Primrose Hill. Read more about Greg Cox on The List.

https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/the-list/profile/made-by-greg-cox
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/made-by-greg-cox
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Hux designs contemporary kitchens with a timeless feel. The talented team work with an

innovative materials pallette, covering antique brass to contemporary nanotech composites. Find

out more about Hux here.

Looking for more inspiration? Head to The List by House & Garden, our indispensable global

design directory.
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Smallbone

Synonymous with stylish kitchens, Smallbone's custom-fitted furniture is perfectly designed for

individual spaces. From cupboard handles to carefully crafted shelves, each and every detail is

thought through with care and precision. Read more about Smallbone here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/hux
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/hux
http://thelist.houseandgarden.com/
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/devizes-wiltshire/service/smallbone
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/devizes-wiltshire/service/smallbone
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Barclay Briggs Interior Design

“We love a rich bold colour on a kitchen unit, especially in a large open plan kitchen as it helps

define and zone a space,” says the team at Barclay Briggs Interior Design.
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Bulthaup

Clean lines and effortless symmetry are all part of Bulthaup's aesthetic, showcased in this sleek

white kitchen. Its design team's depth of knowledge and experience is unmatched. Read more

about Bulthaup here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/england/service/barclay-briggs-interior-design
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/bulthaup-mayfair
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/bulthaup-mayfair




Grant Pierrus
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Barclay Interiors

This barn conversion by Barclay Interiors features an exposed beam detail.
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Low-level lighting gives this sleek kitchen by Barclay Interiors an instant lift, whilst futuristic

pendant lights and metallic seating give it a contemporary feel. Read more about the studio here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/ascot-berkshire/service/barclay-interiors-limited
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/ascot-berkshire/service/barclay-interiors-limited
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/ascot-berkshire/service/barclay-interiors-limited
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Base Interior

Base Interior designed this kitchen that features a stone worktop, mid-century lights and an ornate

ceiling.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/base-interior




Chris Snook Photography
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Buchanan Studio

Buchanan Studio chose to use Farrow & Ball's ‘Peignoir’ in full gloss for this kitchen. 

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/service/buchanan-studio
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Canopy Collections

A contemporary ceramic piece by Francesca Anfossi is juxtaposed with the emerald green paint in

this kitchen. Francesca’s work is available at Canopy Collections.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/service/canopy-collections
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Fiorentzis-Pavgelos Interior Design

This powder blue kitchen was designed by Fiorentzis-Pavgelos Interior Design.
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Officine Gullo

Officine Gullo's team are experts at creating handcrafted masterpieces in signature Florentine

metalwork. Their beautiful, covetable kitchens feature a special combination of traditional

craftsmanship and technological innovation. Find out more here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/greece/marousi-athens/service/fiorentzis-pavgelos-interior-design
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/london/service/officine-gullo
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/london/service/officine-gullo




Michelle Young
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Crawford Design Studio 

Crawford Design Studio created this bright kitchen that opens up to the living room and garden.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/crawford-design-studio




Angus Pigott-All Rights Reserved
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Dunning & Everard

Interior design firm Dunning & Everard completed a full refurbishment of this Yorkshire Moor

farmhouse.
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Chamber Furniture

This light-filled space by Chamber Furniture blends contemporary elements with the traditional.

Maximal storage can be found in the bespoke cabinetry, whilst the pendant lighting brings the

focus of the room to the island. Read more about Chamber Furniture's made to order work here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/wiltshire/service/dunning-everard
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/chamber-furniture
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/chamber-furniture
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Eve Waldron Design

This bright double-height kitchen by Eve Waldron Design mixes sage greens and warm-toned

wood for a natural feel.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/cambridge/service/eve-waldron-design
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/newsletters
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/houses
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/decoration
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/gardens
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/recipes
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/topic/travel-lifestyle
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/
https://www.houseandgarden.co.uk/video
https://howto.houseandgarden.co.uk/
https://www.calicoclub.co.uk/
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Elicyon

A London apartment kitchen by   Elicyon features brushed brass cabinetry and sheer Villa Nova

Firenze blinds.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/england/service/elicyon
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Ham Interiors

“I don’t design kitchens as purely functional spaces – they also need to include elegant pieces of

furniture and art to add depth and interest,” says Tom Cox of Ham Interiors.

Adrian Lambert
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Hetherington Newman

A comfortable dining area for a cottage galley kitchen by Hetherington Newman.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/ham-interiors
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An adjoining pantry fitted out with sink, dishwasher, induction hob and two ovens enabled

designers Guild Anderson to keep the main kitchen space uncluttered and bright in this Somerset

manor house. Alcoves on each side of the Aga fit large cupboards, which open up to reveal a deep

work surface. Read more about Guild Anderson here.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/wiltshire/service/guild-anderson
https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/wiltshire/service/guild-anderson
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Johnny Grey Studios

Johnny Grey Studios’ multi-glazed, handmade tiles were made in collaboration with Alex

Zdankowicz for this kitchen in St Ives.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/england/service/johnny-grey-studios
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Justin Van Breda London

Justin Van Breda London prioritised creating a warm and inviting kitchen that remained practical

for the needs of a busy family.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/justin-van-breda-london




Michael J Lee
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Kathy Marshall Design

“I'll never run out of inspiration when it comes to white kitchens: the look is clean, crisp and

timeless,” says Kathy Marshall Design.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-states/boston/service/kathy-marshall-design
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Kitchen Coordination

Kitchen Coordination used dark grey cabinets to contrast with the white countertop.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/kitchen-coordination
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Lucy Marsh Interiors 

Lucy Marsh Interiors decided to keep the palette calm in this kitchen to allow the old oak beams to

stand out.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/lucy-marsh-interiors




Ellie Pinney
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Mark Pinney Associates

Book-matched statuario marble, American walnut, brushed stainless steel and a basalto stone floor

add glamour to this loft kitchen by Mark Pinney Associates.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/service/mark-pinney-associates




Photographer: Jonathan Bond Photography
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Mark Taylor Design

Mark Taylor Design’s bespoke in-frame kitchen features custom handles and a light grey stained

oak timber floor.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/mark-taylor-design




MacProMax
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Molteni&C

This Molteni&C kitchen is inspired by Carlo Scarpa’s architecture.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/united-kingdom/london/molteni
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Oakley Moore Interior Design

Oakley Moore Interior Design was involved in every detail of the renovation and extension of this

house in Fulham, providing interior architectural services and interior design and decoration.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/profile/oakley-moore-interior-design
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Rupert Bevan

For this kitchen Rupert Bevan used an array of materials including beautifully intricate woven

brass and brass mesh panels.

https://thelist.houseandgarden.com/london/service/rupert-bevan-ltd





